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The emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic has undoubtedly caused many perturbations, at the same time hindering the functioning and operation of enterprises from
various industries, which, due to the often inability to conduct business, found themselves in a very difficult financial situation, with a difficult ability to settle their liabilities. Too high share of receivables that are not settled in a timely manner can result in
various problems for enterprises, including, in particular, financial problems that can
lead to large-scale bankruptcy. Considering a huge number of connections between
individual entities, the bankruptcy of one may pose a risk of a wave of bankruptcy
of others. The paper aims to analyze the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
payment situation of Polish enterprises. The research was conducted on the basis of an
analysis of data on the payment situation of Polish enterprises from selected industries.
Basic descriptive statistics was used in the study to characterize the material. The nonparametric Wilcoxon pair order test, which is the equivalent of the Student’s t-test for
related variables, was used for the research. The research proved that at enterprises
from almost every industry, the value of debts at the end of the second quarter of 2020
was higher than in the first quarter. It can therefore be concluded that the outbreak
of the pandemic contributed to an increase in arrears, which, in turn, resulted in an
increased risk of doing business. The greater the share of arrears with contractors, the
greater the risk of financial problems at the enterprise, and hence the increased risk of
bankruptcy.
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The outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic has caused a severe shock
in global markets. Reevaluations and changes in the way we do business are derived from it. The vast majority of enterprises had to learn
to perform in a new, much more difficult reality. The restrictions imposed by the governments of individual countries, related not only to
movement, but also to limiting the possibility of conducting business,
put some entities in a very difficult situation. The exact effects of such
restrictions will only be possible from the perspective of a longer period of time. However, there are already some symptoms that indicate a
gradually deteriorating financial situation of enterprises operating in
various sectors of the economy.
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In the realities of the modern world, a very large part of enterprises
operate based on a trade credit, which is a possibility of a certain postponement of payments for previously purchased goods or services. On
the other hand, there is a certain risk that the counterparty will not
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be able to pay off the liability on time, which, in turn, will have a negative impact on the activities of
the entity that granted such a loan. This, in the event of an escalation of the phenomenon, can lead to
payment gridlocks, which may adversely affect not only the enterprises themselves, but also the entire
economy. The aforementioned risk may appear especially in times of crisis, when the functioning of
most enterprises is difficult and their financial state deteriorates significantly. The crisis situation can
undoubtedly be talked about in relation to the COVID-19 pandemic, which has become a factor that
significantly worsened the financial situation of many entities.
Based on the sample of entities operating in various sectors of the economy, it was indicated how the
backlog of Polish enterprises changed in the first months of the pandemic. An attempt was also made to
indicate the possible potential consequences of the phenomenon.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW
Contemporary market realities make enterprises
operate based on a trade credit. Such a model of
functioning is based on a deferral of payments for
goods or services. The scale of using a trade credit
in running a business is very large, which is why
it is often indicated that a trade credit is the largest source of financing enterprises’ activities in the
short term (Petersen & Rajan, 1997), and it is also
a key element of their liabilities. One can find many arguments that support the use of the abovementioned solution, and in some way justify its
huge popularity. The popularity of the trade credit may be evidenced by the fact that in Western
Europe the percentage of corporate purchases
made with the use of credit ranges from 25.4% to
even 56.2% of the total sales value (ATRADIUS,
2018). As for the countries of Eastern Europe, the
percentage of purchases made in this form fluctuates around 67.2% of total sales, while in Poland it
was 48.5% (ATRADIUS, 2019). At the same time,
it should be noted that 54% of the companies surveyed experienced the impact of late payment of
goods and services on their cash flow, and this was
one of the worst results in Europe (for instance, for
German, Dutch and Hungarian companies, this
indicator was 22%, 23% and 23%, respectively)
(Lisowski, 2010). However, when analyzing the
literature on the subject, one can find four basic
motives to use a trade credit in practice (Lisowski
& Chojan, 2020). These are a financial motive, an
element of a competitive strategy, reduction of
transaction costs, and quality control and signaling (Ciżkowicz-Pękała, 2017).

in times of very strong competition. Such a task
can also be attributed to extending the payment
term by means of a trade credit. The willingness
to compete is one of the main determinants of the
company’s decision to grant a loan. This is relevant
in countries where the banking system is relatively
underdeveloped, and companies must constantly
strive to maintain a favorable position in the market (Horen, 2004, Khovrak & Petchenko, 2015,
Osieczko, 2019, Pasternak-Malicka, 2019). For this
reason, many enterprises decide to allow their
contractors to make purchases with deferred payment terms (Baranovsky et al., 2020; Tkachenko et
al., 2020). It is also important due to the fact that
trade credit allows mitigating price competition in
the market (Peura et al., 2017). Referring to the use
of a trade credit as a tool supporting a competitive strategy, it is worth mentioning that research
shows that the supplier responsible for the majority of purchases is willing to finance more of their
sales to a given retailer with trade credit (Chod et
al., 2019), which shows that credit merchant can
also be, in a sense, a loyalty program for the company’s contractors.

Offering contractors, the possibility of financing
with a trade credit, apart from having a significant
impact on the competitive policy, also translates
into the financial results of the entity. Some studies show that a trade credit (granted and received)
is directly correlated with the size of an enterprise,
and with return on capital, while negatively correlating with return on assets (Bărbuţă-Mişu, 2019).
The literature also indicates that a trade credit may
have a positive impact on the sustainable development of an enterprise (Huang et al., 2019; Glonti et
The positioning of the company as a beneficial busi- al., 2020), on innovative activity of an enterprise
ness partner seems to be particularly important (Khovrak, 2013), as well as increase the efficiency
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of business operations and help reduce financial
constraints (Agostino & Trivieri, 2019). However,
offering a trade credit requires skillful management of receivables in the enterprise (Zimon et al.,
2019). It turns out that it can be a profitable solution, because according to some studies, proper receivables management can stimulate and improve
cash flow (Kumaraswamy & George, 2019). From
this point of view, insurance through the possibility of providing resources, risk management and
resource allocation can be an extremely important element supporting development (Łyskawa
& Janowicz-Lomott, 2014; Levina et al., 2015;
Ostrowska-Dankiewicz & Simionescu, 2020).
It should be remembered that the use of a trade
credit in the activities of enterprises is influenced
by many exogenous and endogenous factors
(Yazdinejad & Jokar, 2019), while the impact of the
trade credit itself on the financial situation of an
enterprise and its profitability can affect to varying degrees, depending on its location, reputation,
business specificity or market position (Grau &
Reig, 2018).

SMEs have risk management practices based on
the preferences of owners and managers, rather than the results of the assessment of existing
risks. Accordingly, owners often ignore existing
procedures for identifying and managing risks
(Dankiewicz et al., 2020).
The literature indicates that working capital
management is key when it comes to the results of the activity conducted. Working capital
management basically takes place in four areas:
creditors, shares, trade debtors and cash (Paul
& Boden, 2011). Trade debtors are pointed out
to play a huge role in the cash conversion cycle,
and poor working capital management and arrears problems are the main reasons for small
business failures (Wilson, 2008). Research shows
that late payments limit the growth potential of
small enterprises, forcing them not only to reduce employment, but also to limit investments
(Białowolski, 2011). The analysis of the literature
shows the existence of a dependence indicating
that the longer enterprises wait for overdue payments, the lower the level of their investments
(Hopkins et. al., 2017). Moreover, it should be
mentioned that some studies show that, as a result of late payments, some small enterprises
may be forced to increase their debt by extending overdrafts, which in turn may have a negative
impact on their survival in the market (Connell,
2014). The negative aspects of using trade credit
in the activities of such enterprises may constitute a real risk of payment gridlocks in the economy, and at the same time a real threat of a wave of
bankruptcies of enterprises that are unable to effectively enforce receivables from their contractors (Pyrkova et al., 2018). Modern conditions
force companies to operate in an extremely dynamic, complex, and unpredictable environment
characterized by constant changes. That is why
companies must identify a list of the most influential risks that require constant monitoring of
the economic and financial situation, as well as
forecasting the threat of bankruptcy. This will
allow the company to develop and implement
risk response mechanisms in a timely manner
(Dankiewicz, 2020).

Despite many benefits for enterprises, it should
be borne in mind that the trade credit has some
drawbacks and is not an ideal solution. This concern, in particular, a situation where the borrower
ceases to settle the obligations towards the entity
that granted them the trade credit. Therefore, it
seems important to properly manage the trade
credit and receivables in order to minimize the
effects of late payments on the financial situation of the enterprise, as they are a key obstacle
to the development and survival of enterprises
(Otto, 2018). The risk management process is
closely related to the available information, strategy, and organization of the process, as well as
the qualifications of managers (Sołtysiak, 2014).
Accordingly, the effectiveness of management decisions and actions depends on both the factors
influencing the formation of risk and the sources
of risk (Kaigorodova et al., 2018). Obviously, raising awareness and quality of procedure formalization in the entrepreneurs’ activities can lead
to improved risk management. But it is quite another matter that, despite the existence of certain
procedures and/or the functioning of the risk The possible negative consequences of using a
management department, not all types of risk trade credit have been strongly exacerbated by
are managed by companies. In particular, some the COVID-19 pandemic. This pandemic will
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trigger what can be safely referred to as a crisis. In retrospect, some effects that the pandemic has had on companies can already be seen
(Polinkevych et al., 2021). The closure of individual areas of the economy made it necessary
to reevaluate certain issues, especially those related to the business model. Part of the activities of enterprises had to be moved to the virtual
space, and it is increasingly indicated that some
enterprises may remain in this space (Ritter &
Pedersen, 2020).

and any, even small payment gridlocks can lead
to their bankruptcy (Zimon, 2020). However,
research shows that the use of trade credit had a
significant and very positive impact on the survival of small and medium-sized enterprises in
the financial crisis, especially those with certain
financial constraints (McGuinness et al., 2018).

2. AIMS

The paper aims to analyze the impact of the
The emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic has COVID-19 pandemic on the payment situation
undoubtedly had a heavy impact on the en- of Polish enterprises. Timely payment of liabiltire economy and its individual components. ities is extremely important from the point of
However, it can be seen that the pandemic has view of the stability of the functioning of ennot affected all industries equally. While some terprises in a given sector, as well as the entire
companies have ceased to exist due to the need economy in the country. Therefore, based on a
to significantly reduce their activities, others, group of entities operating in various sectors
especially those that have found it easier to adapt of the economy, it was indicated how the stato the new reality, are recording unprecedented tus of arrears in payments of Polish enterprisincreases (Donthu & Gustafsson, 2020). It can es changed in the first months of the pandemic.
be seen that the restrictions introduced by the Considering how important it is for contractors
government resulted in a significant decrease in to settle their liabilities in a timely manner, an
the possibility of shopping in brick-and-mortar attempt was also made to indicate possible popremises, which, combined with some concern tential consequences of this phenomenon for
for health, was an incentive to shift activities the future functioning of individual sectors, as
to alternative electronic channels (Pantano et well as the entire economy.
al., 2020), which are slowly starting to become
a habit of customers (Bhatti et al., 2020). At the
same time, the behavior of companies and con- 3. METHODOLOGY
sumers depends on the level of financial literacy
and entrepreneurial skills that can be formed by The research was carried out on the basis of
modern universities (Khovrak, 2019; Trunina et an analysis of the data available in the market
regarding the payment situation of Polish enal., 2020).
terprises operating in selected key sectors of
The powerful effects of the pandemic on the ac- the economy. The data used in the study came
tivities of enterprises allow using a crisis defi- mainly from the Credit Information Bureau
nition in the context of the current situation. and the Central Statistical Office databases.
Limiting the possibility of running a business They were processed using descriptive statisand, consequently, the inability to earn a living, tics in order to describe the phenomenon being
had a negative impact on the ability of enter- the subject of the work. The studies deliberately
prises to settle their liabilities. In such situa- juxtaposed different industries to see which of
tions, the legitimacy of using a trade credit to them were most affected by the COVID-19 panfinance a business may be questioned. The liter- demic in terms of the payment situation. The reature indicates that in difficult times some en- search was carried out for two periods of time.
terprises perform better than others (Lee et al., The first period, until the first quarter of 2020,
2017). Most often, small and medium-sized en- is the period when the pandemic just started in
terprises are the victims of crises (Jurgilewicz et Poland and therefore did not yet significantly
al., 2020), which in a sense, have to bear a lot of affected the economy. The second period was
responsibility for their small size (Eggers, 2020), the second quarter of 2020, i.e., the time when a
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dynamic increase in the number of COVID-19
patients was observed, and there was a closure
of individual areas of the economy. Preventing
enterprises from operating by introducing new
restrictions had to have a significant impact on
their financial situation and on their ability to
settle their obligations, in particular those related to the necessity to pay for goods and services,
for which the payment deadline was postponed
to various degrees. The comparison of these two
periods allowed showing a preliminary picture
of the impact of the pandemic on the state of
arrears at Polish enterprises.
In the study, basic descriptive statistics was used
to characterize the material. The research used
the non-parametric Wilcoxon’s pairwise order
test, which is an equivalent of the Student’s t-test
for related variables. The use of the above-mentioned test allows checking whether there was
a significant difference in the variables studied
before and after the introduction of a given factor, which in the conducted research is the occurrence of the COVID-19 virus, and its limitations. The null hypothesis (H0) says that no
changes took place.

4. RESULTS
4.1. Value of due payments
The research was conducted for two periods at the
end of the first and the second quarter of 2020.
Trade, industry and construction are the three sectors with the highest values of due payments. Figure
1 shows that in these sectors there was an increase in
due payments in the periods analyzed. Three sectors
have the lowest values of due payments: production
and supply of energy, gas and hot water, culture, entertainment and recreation, and education.
The Wilkoxon pair order test checked whether there
was a significant difference in the value of due payments in the first and in the second quarter of 2020.
The research shows that these differences are significant, p < α (p = 0.0214). The largest increase was in
trade (0.23 billion). In the industrial, transport and
construction sectors, there has also been an in-crease
ranging from 0.1 to 0.14 billion. Of note are three industries in which due payments declined: real estate
services, mining and quarrying, and professional
and scientific activities.

Trade
Industry
Construction
Transport, warehousing
Real estate market services
Professional and scientific activity
Accommodation, gastronomy
Mining and quarrying
Supporting activities
Healthcare
Finance and insurance
Information and communication
Agriculture
Other service activities
Water supply, sewage and waste management
Education
Culture, entertainment and recreation
Generation and supply of energy, gas, hot water
0
Due payments at the end of Q2

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Due payments at the end of Q1

Note: Q – quarter.

Figure 1. Due payments at the end of Q1 and Q2 by industry
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Table 1. Value of due payments at the end of the month (in PLN billion)
Sector
Generation and supply of energy, gas, hot water
Culture, entertainment and recreation
Education
Water supply, sewage and waste management
Other service activities
Agriculture
Information and communication
Finance and insurance
Healthcare
Supporting activities
Mining and quarrying
Accommodation, gastronomy
Professional and scientific activity
Real estate market services
Transport, warehousing
Construction
Industry
Trade

End of Q1*

End of Q2

Change

0.14
0.14
0.17
0.23
0.34
0.50
0.51
0.56
0.57
0.64
0.81
1.71
1.76
1.82
2.06
5.06
5.74
7.75

0.16
0.14
0.17
0.23
0.36
0.52
0.53
0.57
0.59
0.69
0.79
1.74
1.75
1.77
2.16
5.20
5.86
7.98

0.02
0
0
0
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.05
–0.02
0.03
–0.01
–0.05
0.1
0.14
0.12
0.23

Note: * Q – quarter.

4.2. Share of companies with
problems in a given sector

The smallest share of companies with problems is
in healthcare, education and other service activities (Figure 2).

The largest number of companies experiencing
problems are those most often operating in the
transport and storage industry, in the industry of
water suppliers, sewage and waste management, as
well as those operating in the mining and quarrying industry.

The Wilkoxon pair order test checked whether
there was a significant difference in the share of
companies with problems in the first and in the
second quarter of 2020. The research shows that
the differences are not statistically significant,

Transport, warehousing
Water supply, sewage and waste management
Mining and quarrying
Professional and scientific activity
Trade
Construction
Generation and supply of energy, gas, hot water
Industry
Finance and insurance
Supporting activities
Real estate market services
Agriculture
Culture, entertainment and recreation
Information and communication
Accommodation, gastronomy
Other service activities
Education
Healthcare
0,0% 1,0% 2,0% 3,0% 4,0% 5,0% 6,0% 7,0% 8,0% 9,0%10,0%
Share of companies with problems at the end of Q2
Share of companies with problems at the end of Q1
Note: Q – quarter.

Figure 2. Share of companies with problems in a given sector at the end of Q1 and Q2
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Table 2. Share of companies with problems in a given sector at the end of Q1 and Q2*
Sector

Share of companies with Share of companies with
problems at the end of
problems at the end of
Q1
Q2

Healthcare
Education
Other service activities
Accommodation, gastronomy
Information and communication
Generation and supply of energy, gas, hot water
Real estate market services
Agriculture
Supporting activities
Industry
Finance and insurance
Culture, entertainment and recreation
Construction
Trade
Professional and scientific activity
Mining and quarrying
Water supply, sewage and waste management
Transport, warehousing

1.5%
2.3%
2.6%
3.4%
3.5%
3.7%
4.2%
4.2%
5.2%
5.4%
5.4%
5.5%
5.5%
5.6%
6.2%
8.4%
8.5%
9.0%

1.6%
2.3%
2.6%
4.3%
3.5%
3.8%
3.4%
4.3%
5.3%
5.4%
5.4%
5.7%
5.6%
5.6%
6.4%
8.1%
8.5%
9.2%

Change
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.9%
0.0%
0.1%
–0.8%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2%
0.1%
0.0%
0.2%
–0.3%
0.0%
0.2%

Note: * Q – quarter.

p > α (p = 0.2132). The largest increase in the
number of companies experiencing problems in
a given sector was in accommodation and catering (0.9%). In transport and warehousing, professional and scientific activities, and the culture of entertainment and recreation, problematic companies also increased, but were slightly
smaller (0.2%). Noteworthy are two industries
where the share of companies with problems
decreased – real estate services (the share of
companies decreased by 0.8%) and mining and
quarrying (the share of companies decreased by
0.03%).

Correlation coefficients are not statistically significant p > α for both the first and second quarters. Both relationships are positive, so as the due
payments increase, the percentage of companies
with problems in a given industry also increases.
However, the dependence for the first quarter is
higher and amounts to 37%, and in the second
quarter it decreases to 30%.

5. DISCUSSION

The emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic has undoubtedly caused many perturbations, making it difThe Spearman’s rank correlation analysis tests ficult to function in almost all areas of life and the
whether there were any relationships between the economy. The introduction of more and more new
value of the due payments of companies in indi- restrictions concerning not only movement, but also
vidual industries and the percentage share of com- business conduct, has led to an increase in the level of
panies with problems in the first and second quar- risk in terms of the possibility of survival and further
ter of 2020.
operation of enterprises.
Table 3. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient between due payments in Q1 and Q2 and the share
of companies with problems in Q1 and Q2*
Detailed list

R

p

Due payments value at the end of Q1 & Share of troubled companies at the end of Q1

0.37

0.1287

Due payments value at the end of Q1 & Share of troubled companies at the end of Q2

0.30

0.2302

Note: * Q – quarter.
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During the pandemic, the Polish government introduced many facilities and assistance programs
aimed at minimizing the negative effects that may
appear as a result of the crisis caused by the pandemic. The main tool that was supposed to serve this purpose was the adoption of a package of legal acts related to the Anti-Crisis Shield. In the following months
of the pandemic, efforts were made to create more
and more versions of aid packages, in the hope that
they would significantly help companies continue
their operations.

the introduction of aid packages for enterprises, in a
sense, did not fully bring about the expected results.
It can be concluded that the support proposed by the
government was insufficient and the payment problems of enterprises were too great to achieve the expected effect.

In today’s reality, the majority of enterprises use
trade credit as a tool for short-term financing of their
activities. This tool has many undeniable advantages, but in times of worsening economic conditions, it
can also increase the risk associated with the emerDespite the fact that at present there are many gov- gence of a wave of payment gridlocks. The closing of
ernment programs aimed at supporting econom- the economy resulted in a significant reduction in
ic entities, it cannot be denied that the presence of the revenues of some companies. This, in turn, negthe pandemic has had a negative impact on the state atively affected their ability to manage debt, which is
of many of them. One can try to find reasons why largely driven by the amount of trade credit received.

CONCLUSION
The main purpose of this paper was to analyze the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the payment
situation of Polish enterprises. Timely payment of liabilities is extremely important from the point of
view of the stability of the functioning of enterprises in a given sector, as well as the entire economy.
Therefore, based on the group of entities operating in various sectors of the economy, it was indicated
how the status of arrears in payments of Polish enterprises changed in the first months of the pandemic.
Considering how important it is for contractors to settle their liabilities in a timely manner, an attempt
was also made to indicate possible potential consequences of this phenomenon for the future functioning of individual sectors and the entire economy.
The closing of the economy resulted in a significant reduction in the revenues of some companies, which,
in turn, negatively affected their ability to regulate debt, largely due to the amount of trade credit received. The above statement is confirmed by the data collected and analyzed in this paper on the level of
indebtedness of Polish enterprises at the initial stage of the pandemic. As the analysis showed, in enterprises from almost every industry, the value of due payments at the end of the second quarter of 2020
was higher than in the first quarter. It is difficult to draw specific conclusions, since the crisis caused by
the COVID-19 pandemic has existed for a relatively short period of time, and, nevertheless it is evolving,
revealing more and more aspects that it has affected. However, it cannot be denied that the impact of the
pandemic on some enterprises is very negative, as evidenced by the growing share of enterprises with
problems in general enterprises operating in a given industry.
The fact that the pandemic had such an impact on the state of arrears in the Polish enterprise sector
shows that Polish companies are not sufficiently prepared for the emergence of perturbations on the
market. Due to the pandemic and certain limitations in the functioning of some entities related to it,
some of them could lose financial liquidity, as well as the ability to pay their liabilities on time. However,
when analyzing the scale of the phenomenon of overdue payments on the Polish market, an increase in
virtually all sectors of the economy can be noticed. Therefore, it can be concluded that there is a domino
effect in this respect. Financial problems of one enterprise and the lack of payment for liabilities cause
the emergence of liquidity problems in other entities that are its contractors. This state of affairs causes
the phenomenon to spread to all sectors of the economy, which in turn, due to significant connections,
may pose a risk of a wave of bankruptcy on the Polish market.
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More detailed and specific conclusions can be drawn when it is possible to accurately estimate the impact of a pandemic on the financial results of enterprises. At the moment, however, it can be noticed
that the sharp limitation of the possibilities of conducting business activity by enterprises from various
industries caused that these enterprises began to fail to cope with the payment of their liabilities. This,
in turn, may pose a risk that they will not be able to continue their activities in the future, and therefore,
there may be a risk of a wave of bankruptcies for companies most affected by the pandemic.
This study has the following limitations: The short analysis period, which arose from the relatively short
presence of the pandemic in the country. Moreover, the results could be compared with data from other
economies. In the future, it is planned to develop this study by significantly extending the analysis time
span and making more detailed comparisons with other countries.
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